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	Title: Body Parts
	Key Stage: 1
	Topic: Animals and body parts
	Learning Objectives: Pupils will learn how to identify, name and label the basic parts of the body.Pupils will learn which body parts are related to each of the five senses.Pupils will learn how to descibe different animals using their body parts.
	Learning outcomes: All: Will be able to label a variety of animals.Most: Will be able to name all 5 senses and identify which body part(s) relates to each sense.Some: Will be able to use interesting adjectives to describe a range of animals.
	Subject: Science/English
	Key words: Body                    Toes                Eyes                Teeth                 Back               Charity             TreatHead                    Feet                Ears                 Tail                     Waist              Vet                     PDSAShoulders          Hands            Mouth             Stomach          Leg                  Sick                   WelfareKnees                  Fingers          Nose                Neck                  Arm                 Injured             Fundraise
	Cross curricular links: 
	Key Questions: Which sense does this body part maake you think of?What is the name of this body part?How would you describe this animal?
	Resources: PowerPointWorksheets
	N/C Links: Science:- Describe and compare the structure of a variety of common animals (fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals, including pets) - Identify, name, draw and label the basic parts of the human body and say which part of the body is associated with each sense. 
	Activity: Slide 1:IntroSlides 2-12:StarterSlide 13: LOsSlide 14: PDSA overviewSlide 15: Welfare needsSlide 16: PDSA advertSlide 17: Simple body parts
	Teacher: Give a brief outline of the session & activities.Ask the pupils to identify the animal from its close up image.Share the learning objectives and outcomes with the classShare the details on the slide and ask the questions in the notes.Use the slide notes to tell the pupils about the five things pets need to keep them healthy and happy. Explain that these are the same as people's needs.Play videoAsk the pupils what part of the body each label is pointing to. 
	Pupil: This could be done verbally or with whiteboards (1,2,3 show me your answer to avoid copying).Pupils say if they think it's important to treat sick and injured pets and what they think would happen if PDSA didn't exist. Pupils write each answer on their whiteboard and hold it up to the front (1,2,3 show me)
	Time: 
	Notes2: 
	Activity2: Slide 18: Missing lettersSlide 19: Parts of the bodySlides 20-23: Animal body partsSlide 24: Horse activitySlides 25-26: Perci's storySlide 27: Thanks!
	Teacher2: Ask the pupils to identify the missing letter.Hand out worksheet.Go through the answers on the board so the pupils can mark their own sheets. The order of animation is in the slide notes should you want to ask the pupils each answer rather than just reveal them. Each slide shows a simple image of an animal that has been labeled. Some of the labels are covered up so the pupils can tell you what these are. Print this slide and hand out as a  worksheetGo through the answersUse the slide notes to help you share Perci's story with the class.Thank the pupils for listening on behalf of PDSA.
	Pupil2: Again, this could be done verbally or on whiteboards.Pupils work in groups or pairs to label the different parts of the body. Pupils label the animal and complete the sentence on the slide.Pupils write the number of the body part in each circle. 
	Time2: 
	Extension activity: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: For pupils with ASD:- Adjust the volume of any videos and check for loud noisesFor pupils with dyslexia:- Print the worksheets on coloured paper- Change the PowerPoint background to buff/pale yellowFor pupils with SEN:- Pair with a more able pupil/TA supportFor pupils with a hearing impairment:- Make sure any videos used have subtitles
	Evalution: 


